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Abstract:  To analyze the predictive effect of thrombelas-
togram (TEG) in the changes of coagulation functions of 
patients with traumatic brain hemorrhage, as well as to 
provide a practice basis for clinical guidance. 54 cases 
were observed from Aug. 2013- Oct. 2014. All patients 
received a TEG test 1d, 3d and 7d after traumatic injury. 
According to the statistical analysis, the comparison 
among the aforementioned coagulation function param-
eters in each group of patients, K, α and Ma all had sig-
nificant differences. In the comparison between different 
time points in the same group, there was still a significant 
difference. Compared to the patients, the changes of R 
and K reached the lowest at 1d and the highest at 3d, but 
there was no significant difference between two groups 
at 7d. The changes of α and Ma reached its highest at 1d 
and the lowest at 3d after traumatic injury, but there was 
no significant difference at 7d. There was some difference 
in changes of coagulation functions between all groups. 
The former was more serious and the changes of coagula-
tion functions had certain regularity, i.e., after traumatic 
injury, 1d showed a hypercoagulable state; 3d showed a 
hypocoagulable state; the coagulation functions of 7d 
returned to normal. 
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1  Introduction
After traumatic brain hemorrhage, the coagulation func-
tions of patients may be dysfunctional, i.e., the coagula-
tion system shows a hypercoagulable state due to being 
activated abnormally [1], thereby causing fibrinolysis. 
Being in a hypercoagulable state for a long term, blood 
may become viscous, and the blood flow may slow down, 
easily resulting in thrombus [2]. Clinically, a fast and 
efficient test method with strong specificity is needed to 
predict the changes of coagulation functions of patients 
with traumatic hemorrhage, and to provide guidance for 
clinical treatment [3]. Thus, as a technology for recording 
the blood coagulation process, TEG emerged at the right 
moment. It’s not only mainly applied to the research on 
coagulation and fibrinolysis process [4], but also applied 
to determining platelet functions [5]. Through analyzing 
the predictive effect of thrombelastogram (TEG) in the 
changes of coagulation functions of patients with trau-
matic brain hemorrhage, this research provides a practice 
basis for clinical guidance. The research results are hereby 
reported as follows.

2  Data and method

2.1  General data

54 patients with traumatic hemorrhage were admitted to 
our hospital from Aug. 2013 to Oct. 2014 were selected 
as research subjects, including 42 cases of patients with 
traumatic brain hemorrhage and 12 cases of patients with 
other traumatic hemorrhage, wherein, 40 cases were 
males while 14 cases were females, with an age range from 
23 to 62, average age 35.6±5.8. The patients with traumatic 
brain hemorrhage were classified as Group A, including 29 
cases of males and 13 cases of females, with an age range 
from 24 to 61, average age 36.8±5.3. The GCS score of all 
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patients were not higher than 8, wherein, 15 cases got 3~5 
points; 27 cases got 6~8 points. The causes of injuries were 
as shown as follows: 21 cases of car accidents, 7 cases of 
crushing injuries, 7 cases of falling injuries, and 5 cases 
of other injuries. The CT examination showed that all 
were simple brain traumas, comprising 7 cases of simple 
brain contusion & laceration, 17 cases of brain contusion 
& laceration combined with diffuse axonal injury, 11 cases 
of brain contusion & laceration combined with primary 
brain stem injury, 3 cases of brain contusion & laceration 
combined with right frontal lobe hematoma and 4 cases 
of epidural hematoma. Prothrombin time (PT), activated 
partial thromboplastin time (APTT) and fibrinogen coag-
ulation time (CT) were all normal. The patients with other 
traumatic hemorrhage were classified as Group B, includ-
ing 8 cases of males and 4 cases of females, with an age 
range from 23 to 62, average age 36.6±5.6. The causes of 
injuries were as shown as follows: 6 cases of car accidents, 
3 cases of crushing injuries, 2 cases of falling injuries and 
1 case of other injury. The CT examination showed that 
there were 6 cases of limb fracture, 4 cases of rib fracture 
combined with pulmonary contusion and 2 cases of crush-
ing injury of bilateral lower extremities. Prothrombin time 
(PT), activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT) and 
fibrinogen coagulation time (CT) were all normal. 15 cases 
of patients with neither coagulation disorder nor blood 
disease (5 cases) admitted to our hospital and healthy 
volunteers (10 cases) were selected in the control group, 
including 8 cases of males and 2 cases of females, with an 
age range from 23 to 72, average age 31.7±6.14. According 
to statistical analysis, the general information of the three 
groups of subjects had no significant difference (P > 0.05). 
Thus, this research is comparable and maneuverable.

Ethical approval: The research related to human use 
has been complied with all the relevant national regula-
tions, institutional policies and in accordance the tenets 
of the Helsinki Declaration, and has been approved by 
the authors’ institutional review board or equivalent 
committee.
Informed consent: Informed consent has been obtained 
from all individuals included in this study.

2.2  Inclusion criteria 

The post-traumatic patients less than 24h, i.e., the patients 
admitted to hospital, with an age range from 18 to 75, who 
were diagnosed with simple brain trauma after receiving 
cranial CT or spinal MRI examination, were included in the 
research. All patients suffered from closed brain trauma, 

and their GCS score was not higher than 8, without liver 
dysfunction or coagulation disorder [6]. 

2.3  Exclusion criteria

The patients with congenital coagulation disorders and 
liver dysfunction were excluded in this research. In addi-
tion, the patients who took any anticoagulant 6 months 
prior to the onset or had taken aspirin for a long term, and 
the patients with antithrombin should also be excluded in 
the research [7]. 

2.4  Method

All patients in Group A and Group B underwent the col-
lection of venous blood samples on the morning of 1d, 3d 
and 7d with an empty belly after getting injured, 2ml each 
time. For the subjects in Group C, their blood samples only 
needed to be collected once[8]. For all blood samples, 
whole-blood recalcification method was adopted to test 
the changes of their coagulation functions [9], specifi-
cally as follows: blood samples are directly injected into 
a cylinder; as the liquid blood cannot vibrate the cylin-
der to drive the movement of the cylinder axis, the result 
recorded is a straight line; when the blood gradually 
starts to coagulate, the cylinder vibrates; then driven by 
the viscous fibrous protein in the blood, it can be trans-
mitted to the cylinder axis; accordingly, the cylinder axis 
and alloy wires both move [10]. The electrical signal with a 
changed action signal can be recorded as a swinging curve 
after being amplified, i.e., TEG. 

2.5  Monitoring indicators

R means the response time, which is the period from the 
starting time when the blood is injected to the cylinder to 
the time when it starts to coagulate, equal to the genera-
tion time of fibrous protein at the initial stage. Normally, 
its reference range is from 2 to 8 min. K means the coagu-
lation time, which is the period from the end point of R to 
the time when the curve amplitude reaches 20min, equal 
to the generation time of thrombin. Normally, its reference 
range is from 1 to 3min. At this moment, the elasticity of 
sludged blood is 25. α means the coagulation angle, which 
can represent the generation speed of fibrous protein. 
Normally, its reference range is from 55° to 78°. Ma means 
the maximum amplitude of thrombus, which represents 
the maximum solidness of fibrous protein. Normally, its 
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reference range is from 51mm to 69 mm [11]. The TEG (5000 
Series) used in this research was provided by Haemoscope 
Corporation, the US.  

2.6  Statistical method

The statistical software SPSS 17.0 was adopted to conduct 
statistical analysis on all data in the research. The mea-
surement data were represented by (±SE). One-way ANOVA 
was adopted for the age comparison among groups. 
For the comparison of coagulation functions among all 
groups of subjects at various time points, two-way multi-
level ANOVA was adopted. Rank sum test was adopted for 
enumeration data. Therefore, taking P < 0.05 as data has a 
significant difference. 

3  Result

3.1  Comparison of R value of the patients in 
the three groups

Upon statistical analysis, the R value of the patients in 
three groups at different times is of significant difference 
(P < 0.05), but the inter-group comparison is of no signif-
icant difference (P > 0.05). Each group and measurement 
time have interaction (P < 0.05). See details in Table 1 and 
Figure 1. Thus it can be seen that the impact of different 
injuries on the starting process of intrinsic coagulation is 
of no significant difference.

3.2  Comparison of K value of the patients in 
three groups

Upon statistical analysis, the K value of the patients in 
three groups at different times is of significant difference 
(P < 0.05), but the inter-group comparison is of no signif-
icant difference (P > 0.05). Each group and measurement 
time have interaction (P < 0.05). See details in Table 2 and 
Figure 2. Thus it can be seen that the impact of different 
injuries on coagulation function is of significant differ-
ence. However, with time extension, the impact of dif-
ferent injuries on each time point during the coagulation 
process is different.

3.3  Comparison of α value of the patients in 
the three groups

Upon statistical analysis, the K value of the patients in 
three groups at different times is of significant difference 
(P < 0.05), but the inter-group comparison is also of signif-
icant difference (P < 0.05). Each group and measurement 
time have interaction (P < 0.05). See details in Table 2 and 
Figure 2. Thus it can be seen that the generating speed 
of sludged blood of brain trauma and other injuries will 
change and will get right after 7 days. Compared with the 
control group, the R and K value of patients in Group A 
and B reduces after getting injury for 1 day (P < 0.05), but 
the Ma and α value increases (P < 0.05), indicating that 
the blood is in high aggregation state; the R and K value 
rise significantly after 3 days (P < 0.05), and the Ma and α 
value decreases (P < 0.05), indicating that the blood is in 
low aggregation state; all parameters get right after 7 days 
(P > 0.05).

Figure 1: Comparative analysis of r value of the patients in the three 
groups at different times

Figure 2: Comparative analysis of m value of the patients in the 
three groups at different times  
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3.4  Comparison of Ma value of the patients 
in three groups

Upon statistical analysis, the Ma value of the patients in 
three groups at different times is of significant difference 
(P < 0.05), but the inter-group comparison is also of signif-
icant difference (P < 0.05). Each group and measurement 
time have interaction (P < 0.05). See details in Table 4 and 
Figure 4. Thus it can be seen that different injuries can 
cause coagulation disorder dysfunction, and the blood 
coagulation will get right after 7 days.

4  Discussion
After brain trauma, brain tissue will release plenty of 
thrombocinase and accordingly generate extrinsic coag-
ulation, and the coagulation disorder dysfunction of the 
injured area is more obvious [12]. As for the patients with 
the traumatic brain hemorrhage, monitor and analyze the 
coagulation function at different time points with various 
parameters of thrombelastogram, indicating that the 
injuries at any parts of the patients may cause coagula-
tion disorder dysfunction, and the coagulation function 
disorder of the patients with the traumatic brain hem-
orrhage will be more durable and obvious [13]. Maybe, 
compared with other injuries, the reduction degree of 
the arachidonic acid content in the brain tissue reduces 
more significantly, which causes the cyclooxygenase 

Table 1: Variance analysis of r value of the patients in three groups at different times

Source of variation SS df MS F value P value 

Treatment 31.420 2 15.154 2.194 0.124

Measurement time 16.007 2 7.403 33.620 0.000

Treatment× 
Measurement time 15.531 4 3.050 15.441 0.000

Inter-group difference 278.050 38 6.304

Intra-group difference 18.614 77 0.142

Table 2: Variance analysis of m value of the patients in the three groups at different times

Source of variation SS df MS F value P value

Treatment 19.234 2 15.061 272.101 0.000

Measurement time 25.055 2 12.072 48.352 0.000

Treatment×Measurement time 68.153 4 16.205 64.356 0.000

Inter-group difference 343.743 38 8.088

Intra-group difference 19.520 77 0.154
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and function of platelet reduce significantly, accordingly 
prolongs the time of blood coagulation of the patients 

with the traumatic brain hemorrhage and finally causes 
coagulation disorder dysfunction [14]. In addition to 

Table 4: Variance analysis of ma value of the patients in the three groups at different times

source of variation SS df MS F value P value

Treatment 443.544 2 216.217 1.314 0.000

Measurement time 1202.231 2 645.560 160.001 0.000

Treatment×Measurement time 1451.173 4 280.460 100.067 0.000

Inter-group difference 6108.603 38 148.370

Intra-group difference 300.090 77 3.750

Table 3: Variance analysis of α value of the patients in the three groups at different times

source of variation SS df MS F value P value

Treatment 58.627 2 28.758 0.100 0.000

Measurement time 424.857 2 206.873 81.268 0.000

Treatment×Measurement time 805.007 4 203.004 76.085 0.000

Inter-group difference 5414.273 38 130.566

Intra-group difference 205.286 77 2.535

Figure 3:  Comparative analysis of α value of the patients in the 
three groups at different times

Figure 4: Comparative analysis of ma value of the patients in the 
three groups at different times  
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this, compared the brain trauma with other injuries, the 
content of adenosine diphosphate is different and will 
get right after 3 days. This study shows that the reason 
why the parameters of thrombelastogram of the patients 
with the traumatic brain hemorrhage shows abnormality 
after 6-8 hours getting injuries and is in high aggregation 
state is that the injured brain tissue or vascular endothe-
lium tissue is injured, blood and brain barrier are injured, 
and then brain tissue secrete and release plenty of tissue 
factors, activating the coagulation system [15].

The study results show that: the blood of the patients 
with the traumatic brain hemorrhage is in low aggregation 
state in 3 days after injuries, the Ma and α value in throm-
belastogram are lower than normal reference range, indi-
cating that the function and quantity of platelet are less 
and the generation and coagulation speed of fibrin are 
obviously lower than that patients in the control group. 
When the patients get injuries, massive bleeding will need 
plenty of platelet. Massive blood transfusion will dilute 
blood, so the rate of all-body infection will increase, 
resulting in that the megakaryocyte in the marrow can get 
mature normally, and moreover, the drug effect will also 
suppress the normal function of platelet [16]. It is indi-
cated by the study results that the coagulation function of 
the patients with the traumatic brain hemorrhage changes 
from high aggregation state to low aggregation state, and 
gradually get right; the significance of thrombelastogram 
in clinical test is to monitor the coagulation function of 
patients, know about the condition of patients and make 
a better preparation after prognosis.

In this study, there are 26 patients with blood in high 
aggregation state at early stage of treatment; 12 patients 
with blood changing to be in low aggregation state; and the 
function and quantity of their platelet are less. Therefore, 
fibrinolytic hemostatic shall be used with caution [17] 

for the patients with the traumatic brain hemorrhage at 
early treatment stage, and conduct real-time monitoring 
on each coagulation function, and adjust dosage and 
time according to the index changes. In general, it will be 
of great benefit to observe the coagulation disorder dys-
function or fibrinolytic system malfunction caused by 
traumatic brain hemorrhage, better take advantages of 
diagnosis with thrombelastogram, early treatment and 
improving survival rate, and shorten the time appearing 
coagulation disorder dysfunction.
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